
TOWN HALL MEETING 
Moderated by Dr Bill Ullery 

4:30 pm, Wednesday, September 26  

 London Bridge Resort King Arthur Room 

Wine & beer courtesy of  

Doors open at 4:15 pm.  Meeting at 4:30 pm.  Adjourn at 6 pm.  

Please invite others to attend.   

Contact: Bill at  928.716.3014  or  email  dbu@dbuhomes.com   

FORMAT: A participant will start each discussion item and then open the floor to everyone for comments and 

questions. Circular seating. TV, radio, and news coverage.  

AGENDA: 

1. How is the rest of the community responding to our new ASU campus? (Barb Johnson) 

2. How do people view the potential economic impact of our new ASU campus and what’s the present situation in 

Havasu’s economy and need for jobs that might call for faster action? (Carolyn Bruce) 

3. Is anybody finding, reading, and talking about Dr Bill’s articles (early July to date)? (Bill’s barber saw only two 

of the seven articles in the TNH.) Solutions?  (John Magliaccio) 

4. What might be a strategy for expanded publication between now and the November election? A strategy that gets 

more readers and more involvement?  (Mark Kovatch) 

5. Are people supportive of the change from general law to charter city? Are there questions? Resistance? Pros and 

cons? (Judy Whelan) 

6. State statutes require a vote on 17 freeholders to write a charter and then submit it to the electorate. Dr Bill 

suggests writing a draft first. And, it’s on his website, www.billullery.com  How are people responding to that bit of 

initiative?  What might be a timeline for votes on freeholders and charter?  (tba) 

7. How are people responding to Dr Bill’s suggestion to make city government the major local force (rather than 

volunteer non-profits) in the future development of the ASU campus?  (Martha Gladwin) 

8. When (not if) we succeed with the charter proposal, what are the chances we can get a university tax district 

approved based on the JTED-WAVE model and low tax rate (about $10 per average home)?  (Jerry Clark) 

9. Given the crisis of the California college system, how hard can we push for new buildings to get our new campus 

to 6,000 students? What’s the window of opportunity for economic impact? (Chuck Langerveld) 

10. What’s the direction Dr Bill should take over the next two months and beyond? A voter petition? City council 

action?  Next steps? (Mike Bonney) 

CONCLUSION: Four participants will offer a short conclusion to wrap-up the meeting; 

Constant Stoepler, Carl Fluschè,  Jim Salscheider,  Peter Van Baggen 

mailto:dbu@dbuhomes.com
http://www.billullery.com/

